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OPEN/A TUTORIAL

Introduction
It is recommend that the site database administrator, or equivalent,
generate the sample DMSII tutorial database. In addition, the
database administrator may load data into the sample database via
the load programs which are provided for your convenience.

It is also recommended that the database administrator, or
equivalent, create the client configuration file(s).  This file will
contain a list of all DMSII structures that may be accessed.  This
file is created via the PC based administration program.

Once the sample database has been generated, data loaded, and
the client configuration file created, end users may access the
database files via Windows PC applications.

End users only need to follow the steps indicated in the section
“User DataSource Definition” and then skip to the section on using
Open/A with various PC applications.

If any problems arise in using the  sample database, you will need
to consult the site database administrator, or equivalent.
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Sample Database Generation
The Open/A tutorial provides you the opportunity to explore the many
features and capabilities of Open/A.  Included is a sample DASDL for
your usage.  Follow the steps as outlined below  to compile and generate
the sample database; then, you may access the DMSII data in the
database through various Windows applications.

The sample DASDL will be under the usercode and packname which
was specified during the  Open/A mainframe installation process.  For
our purposes, lets assume that the usercode is “OPENA”  and the
packname is “PACK”.  Throughout this tutorial, if you specified a
usercode and packname different from the ones indicated above,
you will need to adjust the usercode and packname references
accordingly.  It is assumed that you have installed Open/A on the
A-Series mainframe and on the PC.

1. Log onto CANDE on the A-Series, under usercode OPENA.

2. Enter “GET  TUTORIAL/DASDL/COMPANYDB ON PACK”.

3. From Home position, enter “PAGE” for pagemode.

4. If you installed Open/A on a pack other than “PACK”, you will need
to change the packname in the “DISKPACK=PACK” reference in the
DEFAULTS section of the DASDL, line number 15000, accordingly.
Transmit your changes.

5. If you installed Open/A on a pack and usercode other than “PACK”
and “OPENA”, you will need to change the “DMSUPPORT” and
“CONROL FILE” usercode and packname specifications
accordingly.  DASDL line numbers 33100 and 34000 respectively.
Transmit your changes.

6. From Home position, enter “SAVE” to save all your changes to the
original DASDL source.

7. From Home position, enter “C AS $COMPANYDB”.
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After the successful compilation of your “COMPANYDB” database
and the generation of all the necessary tailored software, you are
now ready to load data into the database for usage.  You should
see a message that reads “DM SOFTWARE COMPILE COMPLETE,
NO ERRORS” when the DASDL compilation process has
completed.

You will need to make the security of the sample database
description file, CONTROL file, DMSUPPORT library, and the
RECONSTRUCT file public.

8. From CANDE, GET TUTORIAL/LOAD/CUSTOMER ON PACK.
Type in RUN.  This program will be compiled and executed; thereby,
loading the dataset “CUSTOMER” with data from the file
“TUTORIAL/NEWDATA/CUSTOMER”, which was copied to your
disk during the Open/A installation.

9. Type in SA to save the object code file created in step 8.

10. From CANDE, GET TUTORIAL/LOAD/PRODUCTS ON PACK.
Type in RUN. This program will be compiled and executed; thereby,
loading the dataset “PRODUCTS” with data from the file
“TUTORIAL/NEWDATA/PRODUCTS”, which was copied to your
disk during  the Open/A installation.

11. Type in SA to save the object code file created in step 10.

12. From CANDE, GET TUTORIAL/LOAD/ORDHDR ON PACK.  Type
in RUN.  This program will be compiled and executed; thereby,
loading the dataset “ORDHDR” with data from the file
“TUTORIAL/NEWDATA/ORDHDR”, which was copied to your disk
during the Open/A installation.

13.  Type in SA to save the object code file created in step 12.

14. From CANDE, GET TUTORIAL/LOAD/ORDLN ON PACK.  Type in
RUN.  This program will be compiled and executed; thereby, loading
the dataset “ORDLN” with data from the file
“TUTORIAL/NEWDATA/ORDLN”, which was copied to your disk
during the Open/A installation.

15.  Type in SA to save the object code file created in step 14. 
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At this time, we will create a client configuration file(s)  which will
contain a list of all DMSII structures that  may be accessed.

Client Configuration Files
1. From Program Manager, double click on the “Open/A  Admin” icon.

You will be presented with a dialog box which is similar in
appearance to the Open/A ODBC data source setup dialog box.

2. Enter an A-Series usercode/password in the proper boxes which will
be used to log you onto the host.

3. Specify your communications provider and connection name.  Refer
to the Open/A User Manual, chapter 2, section “Initial Installation”
for additional information, if necessary.  Click on “OK”.  You will be
presented with the Open/A window at this time.

4. From the Open/A window, enter your license key by clicking on
“Special” on the menu bar.  Choose “License Key” from the drop
down list.  Enter your license key in the box labeled “License Key”.

       The license key only needs to be entered one time by the
administrator.

5.  Click on “File” on the menu bar;  click on “Add Configuration File”
     from the drop down list.  Enter
     “(OPENA)TUTORIAL/CLIENTCONFIG ON PACK” in the dialog box.
     Click “OK”.

6. From the right side of the Open/A window, click on “Tables”;  then
click on “New”.  You will be presented with the “Table Selection”
window.

7. Enter “(OPENA)DESCRIPTION/COMPANYDB ON PACK”  in the
“Description File” box.

8. Go to the “Database” drop down list and select “COMPANYDB”.

9. Select Customers, Products, Order Header, Order Details by double-
clicking on the name of the structure.
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10. Click on “OK”.

11. From the menu bar, choose “File”.  Click on “Save Configuration
File”;  then, click on “Exit” from the drop down list.
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Before we proceed with some examples of using Windows
applications to retrieve information from the DMSII databases, we
will set up a datasource to use for ODBC connectivity purposes.

User DataSource Definition

1.  From Program Manager on your PC,  double click on the icon
“Control Panel”,  which is usually in the “Main” group.

2. Double click on the icon “ODBC”.

3. Click on “Add”;  click on  “Open/A” under “Installed Drivers” and then
click on “OK”.
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4. On the  “Open/A ODBC Setup” dialog box, enter the following
information in the “Data Source”, “Description”, and “Client
Configuration File”  boxes, as shown below. If you installed Open/A
under a usercode other than “OPENA”, you will need to provide that
usercode in the “User Id” box with the appropriate password in the
“Password” box; otherwise, the default usercode should be
“OPENA” with the appropriate password in the “Password” box.
Indicate the proper communications provider and connection name;
this name should specify a station which has been set up to use the
Open/A ODBC driver------for additional information on the
communications provider and connection name, refer to the Open/A
User Manual, Chapter 2, section “Initial Installation”.
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5. Click on “OK”;  then, click on “Close”.
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Using Open/A with Microsoft Access (v 2.0)
1. Run Access by double clicking on the Access icon or by choosing

“File” from the program manager menu bar, then “Run” from the
drop down list, and specify the complete path of the access
executable file which is called “MSACCESS.EXE”.

2. Click on “File” on the access menu bar and then choose “New
Database” from the drop down list.  In the “New Database” window,
specify “tutorial.mdb” in the File Name box; in the Directories box,
you will need to be in the Access directory.  Click on “OK”.

3. From the access menu bar, select “File”; then choose “Attach Table”
from the drop down list.

4. Select “SQL Database” as the data source in the Attach dialog box.
Click on “OK”.

5. From the Sql Data Sources dialog box, choose the data source
which you created earlier, “openatutorial”.

6. Choose the table, CUSTOMER, and click on “Attach” in order to
attach it. Attach all the remaining tables in the same manner.  After
successfully attaching the tables, you are ready to retrieve
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information from these tables.
7. From the database window, click on “Query” and then click on

“New”.  Click on “New Query”.

8. Add the “CUSTOMER” table and the “ORD-HRD” table.  Click on
“Close” to close the “Add Table” window.

9. Join the two tables together on the “CUSTOMERID” field from table
CUSTOMER and field “ORD-CUST-ID” from table ORD-HDR.

10.  Click on “View” on the access menu bar; click on “Table Names”
from the drop down list.

11.  Drop fields “CUSTOMERID” from CUSTOMER table, “ORD-ID”,
“ORD-DATE”, “ORD-DUE-DATE”  from ORD-HDR table onto the
grid.

12. Click on “Query” on the menu bar; then, click “Run”.

13. To exit Access, click on “File” on the access menu bar;  choose
“Exit” from the drop down list.  You may save your query if you
desire.
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An example of the DMSII data retrieved with Access follows:
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Using Open/A with Microsoft Word (v 6.0)
1. Run Word by double clicking on your word icon.

2. Click on “File” on the word menu bar; choose “New” from the drop
down list.  Click “OK”.

3. Click on “Tools” on the word menu bar; choose “Mail Merge” from
the drop down list.

4. Click on “Create” on the “Mail Merge Helper” window;  choose
“Mailing Labels” from the drop down list. Choose “Active Window”
on the “Microsoft Word” dialog box.

5. Click on “Get Data” on the “Mail Merge Helper” window;  choose
“Open Data Source” from the drop down list.

6. Click on “MS Query” on the “Open Data Source” dialog box.

7. From the “Select Data Source” dialog box, choose the data source
which you created earlier, “openatutorial”. If  “openatutorial” does not
appear in the list, you will need to click on “Other” and select it.
Click on “USE”.

8. Choose “CUSTOMER” from the “Add Tables” dialog box.  Click on
“Add”.  Click on “Close”.

9. Click on “Records” on the word menu bar; click on “Automatic
Query” to turn this option off.

10. Click on field “ADDRESS” and drag and drop it to the data pane
located beneath the table.  Perform the same steps for fields
“FIRST_NAME”, “LAST_NAME”,  “CITY”, “STATE”, “ZIPCODE”.

11. Click on “Records” on the word menu bar;  choose “Sort” from the
drop down list.  From the “Sort” window, click on the drop down
arrow and choose “LAST_NAME”; click on “Add”; click on “Close”.

12. Click on “Records” on the word menu bar;  choose “Query Now”
from the drop down list.

13. Click on “File” on the word menu bar; choose “Return Data to
Microsoft Word” from the drop down list.

14. Click on “Setup” from the “Mail Merge Helper” window as soon as
Word allows it as an option.  From the “Label Options” dialog box,
under the “Product Name” box, choose “ 2160”; click on “OK”.
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15. From the “Create Labels” window, click on “Insert Merge Field”;
choose “FIRST_NAME” from the drop down list, hit the space bar on
your keyboard, choose “LAST_NAME” from the drop down list, hit
the “enter” key on your keyboard, choose “ADDRESS” from the drop
down list, hit the “enter” key on your keyboard, choose “CITY” from
the drop down list, enter a comma from your keyboard and hit the
space bar on your keyboard, choose “STATE” from the drop down
list, hit the space bar on your keyboard,  choose “ZIPCODE” from
the drop down list.  Click on “OK”.

16. Click on “Merge”  on the “Mail Merge Helper” window; click on
“Merge” on the “Merge” dialog box.

17. To exit Word, click on “File” on the word menu bar; choose “Exit”
from the drop down list.  You may save your document if you desire.
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An example of the DMSII data retrieved with Word follows:
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Using Open/A with Microsoft Excel (v 5.0)
1.  Run Microsoft Excel by double clicking on your Excel icon.
2.  Click on “Data” on the Excel menu bar; choose “Get External Data”

from the drop down list.
3.  On the “Select Data Source” window, select the data source that you

created earlier, “openatutorial”.  If “openatutorial” does not appear in
the “Available Data Sources” list, you will need to click on “Other”
and select it.  Click on  “USE”.

4.  On the “Add Tables” dialog box, choose “CUSTOMER” and click on
“Add”.  Click on “Close’.

5.  Click on “Records” on the excel menu bar; click on “Automatic Query”
to turn this option off.

6.  Click on field “CUSTOMERID” and drop and drag it to the data pane.
Follow the same procedure for fields “FIRST_NAME”,
“LAST_NAME”, “PHONENUM”, “CITY”, “STATE”.

7.  Click on “Records” on the Excel menu bar; choose “Query Now” from
the drop down list.

8.  Click on “File” on the Excel menu bar; choose “Return Data to
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Microsoft Excel” from the drop down list.9.  Click on “OK” on the Get
External Data window.

10.  To exit Excel, click on “File” on the word menu bar; choose “Exit”
from the drop down list.  You may save your excel spreadsheet if you
desire.

An example of the DMSII data retrieved with Excel follows:
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Using Open/A with Visual Basic (v 3.0)
1.  Run Visual Basic by double clicking on your visual basic icon.

2.  Click on “File” on the menu bar; choose “Open Project” from the drop
down list.

3.  On the Open Project window, in the visual basic directory,
subdirectory “samples”, click on “visdata.mak”; click on “OK”.

4.  Click on “Run” on the menu bar; choose “Start” from the drop down
list.

5.  Click on “File” on the Visual Data window; choose “Open DataBase”
from the drop down list.  Choose “ODBC” from the next drop down
list.

6.  On the Open DataBase window, under Source/Server, choose the
data source that you created earlier, “openatutorial”.  Enter “opena”
in the Password box.  Click on “open”.
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7.  Click on “CUSTOMER” in the Tables list.  Click on “Open”.

8.  To close the database, click on “File” on the Visual Data menu bar;
choose “Close DataBase”.

9.  To exit the Visual Data window, click on “File” on the Visual Data
menu bar; choose “exit.

10. To completely exit Visual Basic, click on “File” on the menu bar;
choose “exit”.
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An example of the DMSII data retrieved with Visdata follows:
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Using Open/A with PowerBuilder (v 3.0)
1.  Run PowerBuilder by double clicking on your PowerBuilder icon.

2.  Click on “Database” on the PowerPanel window.

3.  On the SQL Data Sources dialog box, select the data source that
you created earlier, “openatutorial”. If your default database is a
database other than the Open/A tutorial database, you will need to
click on “File” on the powerbuilder menu bar, choose “connect” from
the drop down list, choose “Prompt” from the drop down list, and on
the SQL Data Sources window, enter the data source that your
created earlier, “openatutorial”.  Click on “OK”.

4.  Select “customer” from the Tables window and click “Open”.
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5.  From the list of PowerBuilder buttons located on the left side of your
screen, click on the “Preview” button in order to view data.

6.  To sort the data, click on “Rows” on the powerbuilder menu bar;
choose “Sort” form the drop down list.  Select “last_name” from the
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drop down list and click on “OK”.

7  To exit PowerBuilder, click on “File” on the powerbuilder menu bar;
choose “Exit” from the drop down list.

 An example of the DMSII data retrieved with PowerBuilder follows:
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Using Open/A with Crystal Reports for Visual Basic 3.0
1. Run Crystal Reports by double clicking on your icon for Crystal

Reports.

2.  Click on “Database” on the Crystal Reports menu bar; choose “Log
on Database Server” from the drop down list.

3.  On the “Log on SQL Server” dialog box, choose the data source that
you created earlier, “openatutorial”.  Click on “OK”.

4.  Click on “File” on the Crystal Reports menu bar; choose “New
Report” from the drop down list.

5.  On the “SQL Table” window, choose “CUSTOMER” under the “SQL
Tables:” box;  under the “SQL Database” box, choose
“openatutorial”.  Click on “OK”.

6.  On the “Insert Database Field” window, click on field
“CUSTOMERID” and then click on “Insert”, located at the bottom of
the “Insert Database Field” window.  Position your mouse to the
detail section and click wherever you wish this field to appear.
Follow the same procedure for fields “FIRST_NAME”,
“LAST_NAME”, “PHONENUM”.  Click on “Done”.

7.  Click on “Print” on the Crystal Reports menu bar; choose “Print to
Window” from the drop down list.
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An example of the DMSII data retrieved with Crystal Reports follows:
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Using Open/A with Q+E (v 6.0)
1.  Run Q+E by double clicking on your Q+E icon.

2.  Click on “File” on the Q+E menu bar; choose “Logon” from the drop
down list.

3.  On the “Logon” window, choose the data source that you created
earlier, “openatutorial”.  If “openatutorial” does not appear in the list,
you will need to click on “Modify” and select it.  Click on “OK”.

4.  Click on “File” on the Q+E menu bar; choose “New Query” from the
drop down list.

5.  On the “Tables” window, choose “CUSTOMER” from the table box.
Click on the arrow that points to the right (->) in order to add it to the
“Selected Table” list.  Click on “OK”.

6.  From the “Fields” window shown, click inside the “Field” edit box on
the Q+E Query Builder window.

7.  Click on field “CUSTOMERID” and then click on the arrow that
points to the right(->) in order to add it to the field list.  Follow the
same procedure for fields “FIRST_NAME”, “LAST_NAME”,
“PHONENUM”, “CITY”, “STATE”.  Click on “OK”.

8.  On the  “Query Builder” window, click on “OK”.
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An example of the DMSII data retrieved with Q+E follows:
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Using Open/A with FoxPro  (v 2.6)
1.  Run Foxpro by double clicking on your Foxpro icon.

2.  Click on “Run” on the menu bar; select “Wizard”, and then select
“Query”.

3.  Under “Select a Wizard”, select “Client-Server Query Wizard”.  Click
on “Next”.

4.  Choose the datasource “openatutorial” from the drop down list for
Data Source.  Click on “Next”.

5.  From the “Available Tables” list, choose “Customer”; click on “Add”.
Choose “ORDHDR” form the “Available Tables” list and click on
“Add”.  Then, click on “Next”.

6.  From the Parent Table drop down list, click on the customerid field.
From the Child Table drop down list, click on the ordhdr customerid
field.  Then, click on “Add”.  Click on “Next”.

7.  From the “Available Fields” drop down list, choose the field
“Customer.customerid” and click on “Add”.  Do the same for fields
customer.lastname, ordhdr.ordid, and ordhdr.ord due date.  Click on
“Finish”.

8.  Click on “Preview”.

9.  Click on the control menu bar (-) in the top left most corner of the
window.  Click on “Cancel”.  Click on “File” on the menu bar; choose
“Exit” from the drop down list.
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An example of the DMSII data retrieved with Foxpro follows:
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Using Open/A with Lotus Approach  (v 3.0)

1.  Run Lotus Approach by double clicking on your Lotus Approach
icon.

2. Click on “File” on the menu bar; select “Open”.  On the “Open”
window, under “List files of type”, select “ODBC Data Sources”.
Under  “Directories”, select “openatutorial” and double click the
mouse.

3.  Under “File name:”, click on “Customer”.

4.  Click on “OK”.

5.  To exit Lotus Approach, click on “File” on the menu bar; choose “Exit”
     from the drop down list.

An example of the DMSII data retrieved with Lotus Approach follows:
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Using Open/A with Lotus 1-2-3 (v5.0)
Before running Lotus 1-2-3, you will need to edit the file “Lotus.BCF”,
located in the Lotus directory, subdirectory “Datalens”.  The following
lines will need to appear at the end of the file:

DN=“ODBC”, DL=“DLODBC”
DD=“All ODBC Sources”;

This information is documented in your Lotus 1-2-3 manual.
Now, you are ready to run Lotus 1-2-3, using Open/A!

1.  Run Lotus 1-2-3 by double clicking on your Lotus 1-2-3 icon.

2.  Click on “Database” on the menu bar;  choose “New Query” from the
     drop down list.

3.   From the “New Query Assistant” dialog box, click on “External”.

4.  On the “Connect to External” dialog box, click on “ODBC”.  Click on
     “Continue”.

5.  On the “Connect to External” dialog box, under “Select a database or
     directory”, click on “openatutorial”;  click on “Continue”.

6.  On the “Connect to External” dialog box, under “Select a table:”,
     choose “Customer”.  Click on “Continue”.

7.  Click “OK” on the “Connect to External”, “Refer to as:” dialog box.

8.  Click on “Choose Fields” on the “New Query Assistant” dialog box.

9.  Click on “OK” on the “Choose Fields” dialog box.

10.  Click on “OK” on the “New Query Assistant” dialog box.

11.  To exit Lotus 1-2-3, click on “File” on the menu bar and choose
       “Exit” from the drop down list.  You may save the query if you
       desire.
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An example of the DMSII data retrieved with Lotus 1-2-3 follows:
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Using Open/A with DBASE (v5.0)

Before running Dbase 5.0, you will need to run the IDAPI Configuration
Utility program and choose “New Driver”.  Then, enter the following
information:

Enter “opena” for SQL LINK DRIVER.
Choose “Open/A” for “Default ODBC Driver.
The “Default Data Source” will automatically fill in with “openatutorial”.
Click on “OK”;  save this information by clicking on “File” on the menu
bar and then selecting “Save”.
To exit, click on “File” on the menu bar; choose “Exit” from the drop
down list.

Detailed information on running the IDAPI Configuration Utility is
documented in your Dbase manual.

Now, you are ready to run Dbase 5.0 for Windows.

1.  Run Dbase 5.0 by double clicking on your Dbase 5.0 icon.

2.  Click on “File” on the menu bar; choose “Open” from the drop down
     list; then choose “Database” from the drop down list.

3.  On the “Open Table” dialog box, click on “openatutorial”; then click
     “OK”.

4.  On the “Open Database” dialog box, enter the username and
     password.

5.  On the “Open Table” dialog box, choose “Customer”; click on “OK”.

6.  To exit Dbase 5.0, click on “File” on the menu bar; choose “Exit” from
      the drop down list.
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An example of the DMSII data retrieved with Dbase 5.0 follows:
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Using Open/A with Delphi (copyright 1983-95)

Before running Delphi, you will need to run the Database Engine Utility
program and choose “New ODBC Driver”.  Then, enter the following
information:

Enter “opena” for SQL LINK DRIVER.
Choose “Open/A” for “Default ODBC Driver.
The “Default Data Source Name” will automatically fill in with
“openatutorial”.
Click on “OK”;  save this information by clicking on “File” on the menu
bar and then selecting “Save”.
To exit, click on “File” on the menu bar; choose “Exit” from the drop
down list.

Detailed information on running the Database Engine Utility is
documented in your Delphi manual.

Now, you are ready to run Delphi for Windows.

We will invoke the Database Desktop to retrieve data from the Customer
table.

1.  Run Delphi by double clicking on your icon for Delphi.

2.  Click on “Tools” on the menu bar; choose “Database Desktop” from
     the drop down list.

3.  On the “Open Table” dialog box, under “Drive”, choose
     “openatutorial”.

4.  On the “Database Information” dialog box, enter the password for the
     OPENA usercode.  Click on “OK”.

5.   On the “Open Table” dialog box, choose “Customer”; click on “OK”.

6.  To exit from “Database Desktop”, click on “File” on the menu bar and
     select “Exit” from the drop down list.
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An example of the DMSII data retrieved with Delphi follows:
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Using Open/A with Crystal Reports Professional
(v4.0.1.0)

1.  Run Crystal Reports Professional by double clicking on your Crystal
     Reports Professional icon.

2.  Click on “Database” on the menu bar; select “Log on Server”.

3.  On the “Log on Server” dialog box, choose “ODBC-openatutorial”;
     click on “OK”.

4.  On the “Create Report Expert” window, choose “SQL/ODBC”.

5.  On the “Choose SQL Table” window, under “SQL Table”, choose
     “Customer”.  Click on “ADD”; click on “Done”.

6.  Click on “Fields”, located at the top, on the “Create Report Expert”
     window.

7.  Click on “Customerid”, rename it in the appropriate box as “CUSTID”,
     and click on “ADD”.  Click on  “First_Name” and then click on “ADD”;
     do the same for  “Last_Name”, “Phonenum”,and “State” .

8.  You may close your report by clicking on “File” on the menu bar; then
     choose “Close”.  You may save your report if you desire.

9.  To exit Crystal Reports Professional, click on “File” on the menu bar
     and choose “Exit” from the drop down list.
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An example of the DMSII data retrieved with Crystal Reports
Professional follows:


